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Fun for All Ages at the
2015 Dickens Festival

President's Message
Happy New Year! I hope everyone enjoyed many
holiday celebrations. I welcomed 2015 in our usual
way…..activities with family and friends, packing up
the holiday decorations, nibbling on the last of the holiday food, considering new year resolutions, and filling
in dates and schedules on a new calendar--both electronic and paper! Our 2015 festival is coming up fast.
This year’s featured Dickens novel is Little Dorrit.
Published in 19 monthly installments between 1855 and
1857, it is a satire on the shortcomings of the government and society of the period. The festival sponsors
a book discussion and this year, it will again be led by
retired RCC English professor Cindy Bendshadler. The
group meets weekly in January at our downtown library
to enjoy reading the book, discussing the plot and characters, life in the mid 1800s, and Dickens himself. Each
year a new festival pin commemorates the featured book
and you can purchase the pin at the Information Booth
during the festival. The pins are fun to collect and serve
as a nice souvenir.

Pickwick's Pub Night; a character parade; authors
Dickens, Poe, and Twain; royalty; fashion shows; free
children’s activities at Oliver’s Alley; dramatizations;
books; dancing; vendors; tavern; lectures; food; and
music all await you at the festival. There is so much fun
for all ages at this year’s festival!
New this year is a play, The Trial of Lizzy Borden,
performed in our beautiful Riverside County Historic
Courthouse, and a Steampunk fashion show. (All fashionistas take note: The Victorian fashion show is scheduled for Saturday and the Steampunk fashion show is
Sunday.) The plays and fashion shows are sellouts, so
get your tickets early.
People ask me what I like most about the festival
and I just can’t decide. Of course I love Mr. Fezziwig’s
Ball and I enjoy learning about the times of Dickens, so
I’m hoping to attend a lecture by Mr. Richard Foss, a
food historian. His lecture is entitled, Lady Clutterbuck
and The Dickens Family Table. The comings and goings of Queen Victoria and the royal party are also fun
to watch. I like it all!
You’ll find more festival activity information on the
following pages and our website.
Please mark your new 2015 calendar for our opener,
Pickwick's Pub Night on Friday, February 20 and February 21-22 are the dates for the 2015 Dickens Festival.
See you there!
Bruce A. Spieler
President

KL
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Major Sponsors

Getting to Festival Venues
Historic Downtown Riverside on the Main Street Pedestrian Mall from
University Avenue to Tenth Street and the Historic Courthouse is the scene
for the festival main days. Some events will be held at the Life Arts Center,
Riverside Municipal Auditorium, and First Congregational Church, just a short
walk from the Pedestrian Mall.
From the 91 Freeway take the University Avenue off-ramp to various city
parking garages and parking on nearby streets. Parking is free after 5:00 p.m.
on Friday and through the weekend.
Friday, February 20, 2015
Pickwick’s Pub Night at the Life Arts Center, University Avenue 		
at Lemon Street
Saturday and Sunday, February 21 and 22, 2015
Festival Main Days – Main Street Pedestrian Mall between University
Avenue and Tenth Street plus the Historic Courthouse
The Royal Victoria Music Hall and Tea Room will be at the
First Congregational Church on Mission Inn Avenue at Lemon Street
Saturday, February 22, 2015
Mr. Fezziwig’s Ball – Riverside Municipal Auditorium
Mission Inn Avenue at Lemon Street
Sunday, February 22, 2015
Evensong will be at the First Congregational Church
Mission Inn Avenue at Lemon Street
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Gerald Dickens Weekend a Huge Hit!
As expected Gerald Dickens' performances the weekend of
November 14 and 15 were a huge hit with audiences.

On Friday morning, the audience of theatre students at Martin Luther
King High School were rapt with Gerald’s rendition of A Christmas Carol and
afterward spent 30-40 minutes in a Q and A session learning about how he
rehearses, how he got started performing, what is his favorite film version of
the story and more! Students then lined up to take pictures and get Gerald’s
autograph on their programs.

Martin Luther King High School students have
Gerald Dickens sign their programs following his performance of A Christmas Carol at King High School.

Sikes and Nancy, which tells the
tale of the gruesome murder of Nancy by Bill Sykes, was no less dynamic and
also frightening for the audience on Friday evening. Described as “Victorian
Theatre at its height,” everyone was captivated and on the edge of their seats as
Gerald read from the leather bound book and at the end of the performance, he
snapped the book closed and the room was stone silent. Finally, the applause
rang out in appreciation.

Bruce Spieler visits with Gerald prior
to his performance of Sikes and Nancy.

Sierra Middle School student presents
Gerald Dickens flowers following his
presentation of A Christmas Carol.

After a hearty and delicious luncheon on Saturday afternoon, the stage came alive again with
another performance of A Christmas Carol. The same
story but adapted to the new setting, a banquet room in which Gerald moved back and
forth across the stage and around the room among the audience to create an interactive
theatre experience for the guests.
Assemblywoman Cheryl Brown presents Gerald
Dickens a Certificate of Recognition from the California State Assembly.

Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3
Finally, on Saturday evening guests enjoyed a buffet including shepherd’s pie, bangers and mash, followed by Gerald’s hilarious telling of PG Wodehouse’s golf stories in a 2-act play Top Hole! Laughter was heard throughout the evening and a good time was had by all!
Amazing, wonderful, energetic, masterful, extraordinary and fabulous are just a few of the descriptors used by guests
in their conversations following each performance. Riverside Dickens Festival is pleased to have presented Gerald
Dickens, a talented actor and descendent of Charles Dickens to the Riverside community for the seventh time. Watch the
website www.dickensfest.com for Gerald’s future performances and visit his daily blog at geralddickens.wordpress.com to
read more about his US tour in November and December of 2014.
Riverside Dickens Festival is grateful to the following
sponsors and supporters who helped make the weekend with
Gerald Dickens possible:
Dwight Tate
Christopher Manning and Jaybee Brennan
The Ellen and Clarence Peterson Foundation
Brenda Beers, Gerry Bowden, Carolyn Grant
Kathleen Hartman, Riverside Personnel Services
and Windermere Tower Properties
Windermere Inland Properties
Cheryl Brown, Assembly Member 47th District
Elaine Ricketts
Old Glory General Store, Riverside
The Professional Golfers Career College, Temecula
Trinity Lutheran Church, Riverside
Gerald Dickens poses with guests at Top
Hole. Gerald is holding one of the antique
hickory stick golf clubs loaned by Professional
Golfers Career College in Temeuula.

wwwwwww

Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ya!
Don't miss Pickwick's Pub Night

Let yourself be transported back in time to enjoy the food, drink, sing-alongs, performers and plenty of silliness at Pickwick’s Pub, the opening event for the 2015 festival. Join Mr. Pickwick, your friends and make some
new ones at this year’s festivities.
A buffet of pot roast, shepherd’s pie, veggies, salad, cold cuts and more will be presented along with beer and
ale generously provided by Packinghouse Brewing Company where the owners say “Each day we strive to blend
our passion for finely crafted micro brews with the pride we have for our cultural heritage. We hope each pint says
as much.” Wine and soft drinks will also be served.

Friday, February 20, 2015

Life Arts Center, corner of University Avenue and Lemon Street • Historic Downtown Riverside
$35.00 per person • (must be 21 years or older)
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Entertainment Galore - Something for Everyone
The Riverside Dickens Festival is proud to present an array of entertainment appropriate to the Victorian times in
which Charles Dickens lived and wrote his famous novels. There is something for everyone among the new performances
as well as those that are the returning festival favorites.

What’s New?

Check your festival schedule for the times and locations of these performers:
Lyric Soprano, Christa Stevens, the co-founder and music director of Redlands Opera Theatre and a soprano with
the Wagner Ensemble will grace the festival with her amazing voice at the Opening and Closing ceremonies and at other
times over the weekend.
Magician, Michael “Cool” Rhodes will entrance visitors with hands-on audience interactive magic throughout the
festival.
Gallows Humor Band will provide visitors with macabre and comedic gypsy music in the Ten Bells Tavern and
while roaming the festival streets.
Everything Celtic is returning after a hiatus of several years. These Irish and Scottish dancers in their beautiful costumes will draw a standing-room-only crowd.
Returning Favorites
Check your festival program schedule for the times and locations of these performances:
Balloonacy			Brassworks			The Peelers (festival constables)
Belles of Bedlam		
Gordon Highlanders		
Mr. & Mrs. Fezziwig
Bob’s Yer Uncle		
Les Folies Rouge		
Short & Curley
Professor Gallivan		Simon Spalding			Sportive Tricks

Professor Gallivan

Belles of Bedlam

Sportive Tricks

Les Folies Rouge

Simon Spalding
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Mayhem and Murder in the Historic Courthouse
Who chopped Abbey and Andrew Borden to death in Fall
River, Massachusetts in 1892? Who murdered five London
prostitutes in the fall of 1888? Did Lizzie Borden really give
her father forty whacks? Who WAS Jack the Ripper?
You are invited to help solve the two most famous unsolved mysteries of the Victorian Era when the Riverside
Dickens Festival presents The Trial of Jack the Ripper and the
world premiere of The Trial of Lizzie Borden on February 21
and 22 in the Riverside County Historic Courthouse.
BE WARNED: these shows are not for the faint of heart,
but, if you have the stomach for mayhem and murder, order
your tickets to terror now, before they vanish—like a phantom
in the fog.
Children under 13 will not be admitted.

Evensong: a festival tradition since 1996
Popular choral program moves to new day and time with new director.
For the fifteenth year, the Riverside Dickens Festival has been graced with the talented musicians of the Raincross
Chorale who will again present the traditional English Evensong. The performance will move from Saturday evening
to late afternoon on Sunday, February 22 at 4:00 p.m. in the First Congregational Church at the corner of Mission Inn
Avenue and Lemon Street. Admission is $10.00. A new director, William Brakemeyer will lead the choir. He follows
Steven Kester who retired last year after presenting Evensong for 14 years.
Evensong has a long history dating back to the 14th century. A Book of Common Prayer adopted in 1549 as part of
the English Reformation was used by Bishop Thomas Cranmer to establish the office of Evensong using elements taken
from Medieval Vespers and Compline services. The service was modified until its modern form appeared in the 1662
Book of Common Prayer of the Church of England. The service is conducted in the English
language rather than Latin, although some portions may be sung by the choir in a variety of
languages with translation.
Evensong is traditionally sung by a choir,
with the full congregation participating throughout in thoughtful prayer, allowing the music to
soothe the spirit and draw each person closer to
the presence of God. The congregation joins
in spoken parts of the liturgy: reciting of the
Creed and Lord’s Prayer, as well as singing the
hymns.
While Evensong is a Christian religious
ceremony, the music is enjoyed by all people
who appreciate English traditions and beautiful
music.
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The Royal Victoria Music Hall and Tea Room Presents
"A Dickens of a Time"
Come to tea at the Royal Victorian Music Hall and Tea Room and experience the world of Mr. Charles Dickens as
never before. Writer and director Christopher Marsh will present the tea as Mr. Treacle, the Royal Victorian’s irrepressible host and manager.
Mr. Treacle and his colorful cast of captivatingly capable characters will regale you with original music hall song
and dance while you enjoy a generous assortment of traditional hot and cold treats. Visit YouTube:FirstCongRiverside
to enjoy portions of past productions.
First Congregational Church
Corner of Mission Inn Avenue and Lemon Street
(just a short walk from the festival’s main location on Main St.)

Tea Times

Saturday and Sunday, February 21 and 22
11:00 a.m. • 1:30 p.m. • 4:00 p.m.
$25.00 per person
Reservations strongly suggested; limited tickets available at the door. Large parties please
check-in 30 minutes before show time.
Purchase tickets online
at ticketriver.com/event/13128.
For more information call 888-987-7565.

The Queen's Tea
Sunday May 3, 2015

e
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"Dickens' Most Famous Women"
Enjoy a pleasant afternoon tea and meet a few of the women from
Dickens' novels - some sweet, some tragic and some mean-spirited.
Evergreen Masonic Center
5801 Chicago Avenue, Riverside, CA 92506
Silent auction begins at 12:30 p.m.
Seating begins at 1:00 p.m.
$45.00 per person
Tickets will be available online after March 1, 2015
at www.dickensfest.com
or leave a message at (951) 781-3168 to make reservations.
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Festival Lecturers Educate and Entertain
The festival’s tradition of providing interesting, educational and entertaining lectures continues with the 2015 festival.
Thanks to Susan Purkart, chair, and the Education Committee, this year’s lineup is sure to fill the bill. Check the festival
schedule for times and locations.
“Lady Clutterbuck and the Dickens Family Table” by Richard Foss
Mr. Foss is a food critic and culinary historian with many published articles and two books. This is his third year lecturing for the festival. His topic is based upon Catherine Dickens’ cookbook.
“The First Steam Ships” by Simon Spalding
Mr. Spalding is a music historian, a performing musician, and a teacher of music who has performed as a fiddler at the
festival for many years. He specializes in songs of the sea. This is his second year lecturing and he will play some appropriate songs to complement his talk.
“Changes in Women’s Fashions 1830-1870” by Janet Wilson Anderson
Ms. Anderson is a nationally known expert in Victorian costuming. Her business Alter Years specializes in Victoriana,
and she has a booth in the London Market Place at the festival. This is her first time lecturing at the festival.
“Dickens 101: An Introduction to His Life and Works” by Christian Lehmann
Mr. Lehmann is a graduate student at the University of Southern California writing a dissertation in the classics on the
poetry of Ovid. He developed a love of Dickens as an undergraduate and has participated actively in the Dickens Universe conference at U.C. Santa Cruz for the past five years. This is his first time lecturing for the festival.
“What is Steampunk?” by Terry and John Wold
Ms. Wold spent a career in communications as a magazine editor and public relations consultant, followed by work with
the Sierra Club. Mr. Wold is an artist and former gallery manager. Their interest in the early science fiction of Jules
Verne and H.G. Wells lead to their involvement in the Steampunk movement. This husband and wife team is lecturing at
the festival for the first time.

Book Discussion • Little Dorrit
Join in the discussion of Little Dorrit
with popular discussion leader:
Cindy Bendshadler
January 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2015
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Riverside Main Public Library Auditorium
3581 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside, California
$15.00 per person includes a copy of the book and a discussion guide.
Call (951) 788-7008 to sign up.
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Ye Olde Bookshoppe

Variety and quality are the hallmarks of the very popular festival bookstore.
Each year, Linda Dilday manages to bring us not only Dickens’ novels but new and
interesting books related to the life, times and works of Dickens.
Festival fans will find a variety of books for all ages at reasonable prices including books by Mark Twain, Edgar Allan Poe and the ever popular books about
Victorian era fashion.
The Wicked Wit of Charles Dickens, by Shelley Klein—a fantastic collection of
Dickens’ most amusing and interesting witticisms will sell for $10.00.
The Life of Charles Dickens, The Illustrated Edition by John Forster—a vibrant
and close-up picture of the brightest star of the Victorian literary era. The original
retail price of this book was $45.00. It will be available for $20.00 while supplies
last.
The Corset and The Crinoline by W.B. Lord—an illustrated history of clothing’s
attendant underpinnings, especially those that whittled the female waist to its most
slender proportions will sell for $12.95.
The Mode in Hats and Headdress: A Historical Survey by R. Turner Wilcox—
an illustrated handbook that covers the worldwide evolution of hats, hairstyles and
headdress for both women and men will sell for $16.95.

Our Volunteers Make it All Happen!
Volunteers are needed to help make the 2015 Riverside Dickens Festival a success. If you have any time to
give on the weekend of February 21-22, please contact Chris at iqprint@aol.com or visit the website at www.
dickensfest.com. An accurate e-mail address or telephone number will ensure that you receive information
about specific volunteer needs. A limited supply of period costumes will be on loan to volunteers this year.

The Old Curiosity Shop is Back
After a short hiatus, the Old Curiosity Shop
is back for the 2015 festival! Visitors will step
back in time to find treasures—jewelry, glassware, china, pottery, toys, clothes, hats, furniture
and any number of other curiosities, antiques
and collectibles. Presented by Riverside’s Old
Glory General Store, the Old Curiosity Shop
should not be missed.
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Oliver’s Alley—Children Only, Please
Since its inception in 2008, Oliver’s Alley has been a favorite festival
activity for elementary age children. It’s the place to make Victorian crafts
and dolls, spin wool, take afternoon tea, have your picture taken in Victorian garb or play a Victorian game. And, it’s all free.
The following story, written by his mom, chronicles one youngster’s
experience in Oliver’s Alley at last year’s festival.
Oliver’s Alley: Jack’s Adventure
Traveling down the alley reminiscent of 19th century England, Jack
came to a gathering of children huddled together listening intently to a gentleman in a top hat. The gentleman was welcoming the children, explaining
the games and how to play them. Marbles, Game of Graces, Quiots, YoYos, Jacks and Pick-up-Sticks awaited the children.
All of the children, having finished with the instructions, selected their
game of choice. Jack, so excited with anticipation, found it hard to choose.
Would it be marbles with the allure of the shot or the Game of Graces and
the beauty of balance and grace? Could it possibly be Quiots or Pick-UpSticks–both games of wit and dexterity, or would it be Jacks with its quick
pace and multitude of ways to play. The possibilities were limitless.
Jack made his way deeper into the alley and observed many more
activities for children. He could make his own doll using beautiful fabrics
and ribbons or a Ball and Cup game to practice his skill of catch. He also
had the opportunity to have tea with the Queen and the royal party, a high honor indeed. Jack ended his delightful day in
Oliver’s Alley with a story by Beatrix Potter.
When the festival rolls around again, stop by Oliver’s Alley and you just might catch a glimpse of my Jack and the
gentleman in the top hat playing games of yesteryear.

Lexus for a Weekend
A lucky festival fan will once again have the use of a
beautiful Lexus for a weekend, Friday through Monday with
unlimited mileage. For the second year, Lexus of Riverside
is offering this opportunity at a value of $850 to our Dickens
festival as a fundraiser. Tickets will be sold for $5.00 each or 6
tickets for $20.00 during the two-day festival. At the close of
the festival, the winning name will be drawn and notified. The
winner need not be present to win.
Last year’s winner for the drawing was long time festivalgoer Valerie Foucrier. Valerie took the Lexus and the accompanying basket of personal and car items with her on a weekend
trip to northern California and enjoyed every minute of it.
Thank you, Lexus of Riverside for this generous donation!
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Authors' Salon
Come hear from various 19th century authors including, of course, Charles Dickens. Visit the
Authors’ Salon. On the festival program schedule you will find readings and performances by:
Charles Dickens portrayed by Paul Jacques
Edgar Allan Poe portrayed by Travis Rhett Wilson
H.G. Wells portrayed by William Casey
Jane Austen portrayed by Vikky Pickett
Mark Twain portrayed by Ken Stansbury
Mary Shelley portrayed by Stevie Taken

Paul Jacques
as Charles Dickens

Lady Paget portrayed by Nicole DeSilva

Ken Stansbury
as Mark Twain

Travis Rhett Wilson
as Edgar Allen Poe

Remembering Charles Walker – Early Festival Organizer
Mr. Charles Walker (Chuck), one of the early organizers of the Riverside Dickens Festival in 1993, passed
away last September. Mr. Walker was a professor at Riverside Community College and although he and his
wife moved to Oregon upon his retirement, Mr. Walker remained a faithful supporter and donor.
According his wife, Sarah Walker, he always looked forward to our Dickens Diary and was extremely happy
to see how the festival has succeeded over the years.
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Mr. Fezziwig's Ball
Mr. Fezziwig’s Ball and Victorian Reception Expected to Sell Out
The ever popular Mr. Fezziwig’s Ball will once again be held in the Riverside Municipal Auditorium with its fantastic
hardwood floor made for dancing. On Saturday night, February 21 at 7:30 p.m. be among the 250 guests who don their
finest Victorian attire to swirl around the room to the music of the Philadelphia Quadrille Band under the direction of
Thomas V. Axworthy. Dancing starts promptly at 8:00 p.m.
A Victorian Reception will precede the Ball in the lower level Garden Courtyard and inside the Garden Room. Light
snacks and a no host bar along with the opportunity to socialize with other guests, visit with old friends and make new
ones will be offered. Attendees to the reception who also have a ball ticket will be afforded early access to the upstairs
auditorium at 7:00 p.m., a half hour before other guests enter at 7:30 p.m.
Those not participating have the opportunity to enjoy the beautiful dancing and Victorian clothing from the Observation Balcony.
Don’t miss out. Get your tickets now as the ball is expected to once again sell out early!

Tickets for the evening are as follows:
Mr. Fezziwig’s Ball--$35.00
Doors open at 7:30 p.m., dancing begins at 8:00 p.m.

Victorian Reception--$10.00
Doors open at 5:30 p.m., early access to the auditorium with Ball ticket at 7:00 p.m.
Observation Balcony--$10.00 (children under 10 are free)
Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

Learn to Dance
the Victorian Way
You can still join in the dance lessons
on these dates:
January 21, 28 and February 18
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
All Saints Episcopal Church
3847 Terracina Drive
Riverside, CA 92501
$7.00 per person per class
Visit RiversideVictorianDance.com
for more information.
(We apologize for the confusion regarding dates as there have been some
scheduling conflicts this year.)
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2015 Hotel Rates

A limited number of hotel rooms are available to festival-goers at special rates* subject to change, plus local and
state tax, during the festival, February 20 - 22, 2015. In order to receive the group rate, guests should make inquiries
and reservations early by contacting the hotel directly and identifying themselves with the Dickens Festival Group.
Guests are responsible for all costs incurred while staying at any of these establishments. The Dickens Festival assumes no responsibility for arrangements, accommodations or costs.
The Mission Inn Hotel and Spa
Starting at $139*
for single/double
3649 Mission Inn Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 784-0300
Cut-off date January 21, 2015

Marriott Riverside
$107* for single/double
3400 Market St.
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 784-8000
Cut off date Janurary 20, 2015

Hyatt Place
$99* for King;
discounted parking $5 per day
3500 Market St.
Riverside, CA 92501
1-888-HYATT-HP and mention
Group Code: G-DFES
Cut-off date January 23, 2015

Dickens Goes Electronic!
In addition to visiting us on our website, https://www.dickensfest.com please Like us on Facebook, https://www.facebook.com/pages/Riverside-Dickens-Festival/274454625903022 or Follow us on Twitter, https://twitter.com/DickensFest.
To help save trees and due to the high cost of printing and continuously rising postage rates, the Dickens Diary is sent
via email and published in a downloadable format online at the festival website, www.dickensfest.com.
Readers whose e-mail addresses are already on file and those who are sent to us subsequent to this announcement
will receive their Dickens Diary online only. If your email address has changed or you want to join our e-mail list for the
first time, go to www.dickensfest.com and join at the bottom of the homepage.
Alternately, those who wish to continue receiving a hard copy of the diary in the U.S. Mail can do so by sending a
check for $6.00 payable to the Riverside Dickens Festival, along with your name and address to:

Riverside Dickens Festival • P. O. Box 113 • Riverside, CA 92502-0113

wwwwwwwwwwwww

The Riverside Dickens Festival is made possible through grants, sponsorships and donations.

Your contribution is very much needed, appreciated and tax deductible.
The Riverside Dickens Festival is a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization, EIN: 33-0617090.
Please mail your contributions to: Riverside Dickens Festival, Inc. • P. O. Box 113 • Riverside, CA 92502-0113
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________

r
You
d
e
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Ne bution
e
W ntri
Co
Phone: _________________________ Email: ______________________________________________
Check ___ Visa ___ MasterCard ___ Discover___
Card number: _______________________________________ Expires: _________
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Thank you to the following supporters of our 2015 Festival.
If your name isn't here, you still have a chance to support the 2015 Riverside Dickens Festival by mailing a tax deductible
check to P.O. Box 113, Riverside, CA 92502-0113. (See form on page 13)
The Riverside Dickens Festival, Inc. is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization, EIN:33-0617090.

City of Riverside
Riverside Arts Council - Inlandarts.com
Riverside County Supervisors • Provident Bank
Altura Credit Union - Kay Alistair - Alvord Educators Association - AMR Riverside - Judy Anderson
Leticia Anderson - Lorraine & Richard Anderson - Michelle Arasim - Sara Aschmann - Eileen & Stephen Ashwal
Judith & Phillip Auth - Thomas Barnidge - Barnes & Noble Ltd. - Jane & Joseph Barr - Patricia Barrett
Alison Baxter - Sally & Chuck Beaty - Jack Bee - Brenda Beers - Cindy & Daniel Bendshadler
Wilma & Michael Bishop - Virginia Blumenthal - Bodycare Center - Anne & George Boss - Geraldine Bowden
Marian & Robert Branch - Mack Brandon - Donovan Brashear - Selina & Phil Bremenstuhl - Michelle Brenza
Keri Bright - Deborah & Donald Brithinee - Bette Brown - Patricia & Charles Bufalino - Mary & James Buysse
Hattie Byland - Steve Campbell - Amy & Richard Cardullo - Deborah & William Chamberlain - Emylee Chamlee
Lynnette Channon - Citizens Business Bank - Tim & Emily Clark - Jo Ann & Don Coble
Barbara & Stephen Cockerham - Marie-Jo & Michel Coclet - Matt Cohen - Beverly Cox - Shelby Craghead
Linda Craig - Ashley Davis - Susan & Ralph Davis - Cheryl Dawes - Brian Dick - Linda Dilday
Erik Downs & Rachael Hamilton - Robert Drachslin - Marilyn Drury-Katillo - Kelly Duir - David Ehlers
Michael Elderman - John Evans & Lou Ann Roseling - Marcia & Thomas Evans - Evergreen Masonic Center
Dr. Stuart Lee Farber - Sharon Felton - First Christian Church of Riverside - Michael Fitchett - Karen Fleisher
Nancy Forcier - Kimberly Foreman - Rebecca Foreman - Valerie Foucrier - Sandee & Pat Freemon - Jamie French
Janet & Henry Funderburk - Merla & Bart Gaut - Laura Gazaway - Jay & Diana Gazzolo - Janet & John Gless
Sharon Goldstein - Jacqueline Gordon - Greater Riverside Area Dickens Fellowship - Carolyn Grant - Doug Grant
Greater Riverside Chambers of Commerce, Downtown Business Council - Janet Green - Connie Griswold
Eileen & Richard Hamel - William Hampton - Nancy Hart - Kathleen Hartman - Stephen Heath - Pam Heinrich
Heritage House Docents - Harrison Heublein - Lucy & Frank Heyming - Carol & James Hicks - Terry Holling - Bill Hoskins
George Howison - Julia Idler - Independent Quality Printing - Deanne & Rick Irwin - Joy James - Cecile Johnson - Sally Johnson
Charlotte Jones - Joy Junkert - Dennis Keyes - Laura & John Klure - Donna Knox - Galo Kostka - Val LaBore - Lora Laine
Marie Lamons - Eric Lape - Annie Laskey - Brenda Leatherwood - Lexus of Riverside - Marilyn & Arthur Line - Luz Liyama
Amanda Lockhart - Marsha & Ron Loveridge - Jeffrey Lowry, DDS - Helene Luley - Judy & Bryan Mahoney
Kathleen Manley - Christopher Manning & Jaybee Brennan - Ed Mauel - Diane McMahon - Audry & Nick Milazzo
Beth & Donald Miller - Patricia Miller - Sara Mills - Mindy Moreno - Barbara Moschos - Kristy Mueller - Rita Nakano
Susan Nelthorpe - Janice Newman - Kelly Noltmann - Rey O'Day - Jackie & Richard Olds - Packinghouse Brewing Co.
Janice Penner - Kathleen & James Perry - The Ellen & Clarence Peterson Foundation - Debby & Ken Phillips - Victoria Pickett
Bruce Pitcairn - Premier Service Bank - Susan Purkart - Barbara Purvis - Omar Quiroz - Ralph's Reward's - Richard Reed
Jessica & James Reeves - Reliance Mfg. - Elaine Ricketts - Bessie Ridley - Riverside Downtown Partnership
Riverside Public Library - Riverside Public Utilities - Karin Roberts - Tanya Robinson - Mariana Robles - April Rodriguez
Rodolfo & Irene Ruibal - Anne Russell - Georgia Russell - Kathryn Safford - Melody Savoian - Susan Scamara
Margaret Scott - Doris & Jerome Selmer - Karen Shotting - Susan Simonin - Jamie Simpson - Janet Simpson
Barbara Simpson-Lara - Dauris Slaughter - Aloha & Robert Smith - Nancy Smith - Jeannette Smith
Janelle Sonnenburg - Roberta & Bruce Spieler - Christine Stewart - Scott Taber - Taylor’s Appliance
Robert Taylor - Luvada Tennant - Diane & Dennis Tilton - Irmy Tilton - Dolores Tobin - Carol & Henry Tong
Transatlantique - Joseph H. Trinh, DDS - Jo Turner - Carolyn Ulrich - Mollie & Lew Vanderzyl - Judith Vails
Pat Vidano - Andrew Walcott - Jan & Al Wainscott - Margaret Walker - Debbie Walsh - Bonnie Werner
Jocelyn Whitfield - Carol Wilhelm - Robynne Williams - Barbara Wilson - Ruth Wilson
Windermere Inland Properties - Donna & Dick Wing - Dwight Tate & Katherine Wright - Megan Wu - Magaly Yanez Gutierrez

2015 Riverside Dickens Festival Ticket Order

Downtown Main Street Mall between University Avenue and 10th Street
			EVENT				 NO.
Pickwick's Pub Night
Friday, February 20, 6:00 p.m.
Reservations must be received by February 13, 2015			
Festival Day Pass Saturday, February 21, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Includes seating in St. James Theater and admission to the Ten
Bells Tavern (a 21 & over venue - ID required)			

Festival Day Pass Sunday, February 22, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Includes seating in St. James Theater and admission to the Ten
Bells Tavern (a 21 & over venue - ID required)			
The Trial of Jack the Ripper Saturday, February 21
Not appropriate for children under age 13
Circle requested time: 10:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.		
The Trial of Jack the Ripper Sunday, February 22
Not appropriate for children under age 13
Circle requested time: 10:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.		
The Trial of Lizzie Borden Saturday, February 21
Not appropriate for children under age 13
Circle requested time: 11:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m		
The Trial of Lizzie Borden Sunday, February 22
Not appropriate for children under age 13
Circle requested time: 11:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.		
Evensong 		
Sunday, February 22, 4:00 p.m.

PRICE

TOTAL

$35.00

$

$5.00

$

$5.00

$

$10.00

$

$10.00

$

$10.00

$

$10.00

$
$
$

Victorian Reception

Saturday, February 21, 5:30 p.m.

$10.00
$10.00

Mr. Fezziwig's Ball

Saturday, February 21, 8:00 p.m.

$35.00

$

$10.00

$

Mr. Fezziwig's Ball Observation Balcony (12 & under free)

Total tickets ordered

$5.00

2015 Festival Pin - Little Dorrit

$

$

$

Donation

$

Total Order

Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________ State ___________

Zip ____________________

Email __________________________________________ Phone __________________________
We accept

Checks

VISA

MasterCard

Discover

Card No. _______________________________ Exp. ___________ Security Code ________
Make checks payable: Riverside Dickens Festival. A stamped, self-addressed envelope is appreciated. Orders
after February 10th will be held at Will Call – Festival Information Booth.
Please mail order form with your check or credit card information to:
Riverside Dickens Festival • P. O. Box 113 • Riverside, CA 92502-0113

